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Friends Against    
Scams ....  is a useful 
National Trading Standards 
initiative aims to protect 
and prevent people from 
becoming victims of Scams.
For more information visit the 
Friends Against Scams website: 
www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk
See page 2 for the Top 10 tips on 

how to protect yourself  ....

SCAM ALERT

This fake NHS text has been 
circulating, telling people 
they’re eligible to apply for 
the COVID-19 vaccine. 
Some people have had a 
text message supposedly 
from the NHS which 
asks you to complete the 
‘application form’ giving 
your personal details .... 
and giving the Scammer 
access to all your other 
personal files.
It may look convincing 
but don’t touch it with the 
proverbial barge pole!! 
IT’S A SCAM!

Consumer Organisation 
‘WHICH’ has warned 
that criminals are using 
the confusion around the 
pandemic to target victims.
They’ve recently uncovered 
five new scams ...
l  A “Council Tax reduction“ 

phishing email
l  A fake “NHS contact 

tracing” text
l  “HMRC Government 

grant” phishing email
l ”Microsoft ‘covid relief 

fund’ phishing email
l ”COVID-19 vitamin pill” 

cold calls

UNISON Skills Development 
Scotland branches out 
UNISON Skills Development Scotland Branch 
has to be congratulated for embarking on a 
wonderful new ‘ecological’ inititiative’ .... 
Branch members recently voted to start ‘Trees for 
Life Grove”. The Branch’s Trees for Life Grove 
was originally set-up to plant a new tree for every 
new union member that joined the branch.
Graham Milton - Branch Joint Secretary gave us 
the background  ”In October 2020, the union branch 
agreed that a new tree would also be planted to 
celebrate the retirement of any members. 
The branch’s aim is 3-pronged ....
l to make a positive contribution to tackling 

climate change
l to show support for the school climate strikers   

 and  others in the climate movement 
l   to collectively demand immediate action on 

climate change as it threatens us all.
The Branch’s action undelines the importance of 
workers and retired members coming together - 

showing solidarity with pupils and others in the 
climate movement”.
“Planting trees, protecting existing forests and 
peat bogs etc are an important element in tackling 
this climate crisis, but we need to see drastic cuts 
in carbon emissions now and I would encourage 
all trade unionists, retired and working to make 
this a central demand of our movement as we 
approach the UN Climate Change Conference in 
Glasgow this November 2021”.
Well done SDS.  It certainly makes one 
wonder the effect we could have if this idea 
could be adopted by all Scottish Branches?
Why not ask your Branch - or even just your 
Retired Members section  if they would giving 
to support a UNISON Grove (or Forrest)?
What a lovely inheritance to leave to leave to 
our children!  I’m all for it .....

You’re never too old!
Did you read about Sister 
André, an ‘elderly’ French 
nun who has just  celebrated 
her 117th birthday and has 
survived COVID-19.  
Sister André is believed to be the world’s 2nd-
oldest person. She tested COVID positive 
in January but just 3 weeks later,  she was  
considered recovered.  “I didn’t even realize I 
had it” she remarked to friends .....  

While most of us have supported the Government’s battle 
against COVID, but as  lockdown continues, There are 
mounting concerns over the serious effect lockdown 
is having on the mental health and wellbeing of many 
Care Home Residents, their families and friends
“Many care home residents suffer from dementia and general 
confusion.  They are unable to understand the complexities of the 
pandemic - and while they are well cared for and able relate to the 
Home’s Care staff, they miss their contact with families and friends. 

Is it time to allow visits to
CARE HOME Residents? 

Is it not time - now that residents, staff and in the main, 
visitors have received their vaccinations - to allow for 
controlled  visiting .... time to free the residents from this 
form of ’well meant’  but damaging imprisonment?

Families & friends say they “miss being able to give husbands, 
wives, mums, dads, grannies or grandpas “WEE HUG”

TV BREAKTHROUGH 
WE’VE BEEN WAITING 
FOR?  We’ve just learned  
that officials at the Department 
of Culture are meeting with 
the BBC, with Ministerial 
approval, to discuss the over-
75s’ TV Licences situation.  
The Minister of State for 
Media and Data has admitted 
to ongoing discussions. His 
letter to  the BBC states “..... 
the Government is deeply 
disappointed that the BBC has 
chosen not to extend the over-
75s licence fee concession 
except to only those in receipt 
of pension credit ....” He says 
Officials have met with the 
BBC “to look at ways it can 
further support older people, 
and discussions continue”

(Continued -  page 2)



What have you 
been doing?
If lockdown had anything 
going for it, it gave many 
of us time to do some 
things we’d been leaving 
off for years (because we 
were “always too busy”).
Did revive any latterly 
neglected interests? 
Tell us what you’ve been 
up to  ....

Spread the 
News
Many thanks to those 
of you who have 
contacted me to say 
that you appreciate 
the Newsletter.  We are 
more than happy if you 
pass it on to others.
Better still if you can 
ask your  former work 
colleagues or UNISON 
friends to let us have 
their e-mail addresses 
and we’ll put them on 
the circulation list for 
direct mailing. 
We promise that  all 
e-mails addresses  will 
be securely handled 
and won’t be given out 
to anyone for other 
purposes.  

Friends Against Scams ...Top 10 tips on how to 
protect yourself from fraud and scams  (Continued from P1) 

l   Never give personal or banking details to anyone you don’t know or trust.
l   Your bank will never ask you to transfer money to another bank or withdraw 

money and hand it to a courier
l   Never give your customer number, full PIN and password or card reader code 

to anyone.
l   Your Bank will never ask you for your full PIN or password in a text or email 

or when Banking online.
l   Be careful what information you share on Social Media - fraudsters can use 

that information to impersonate you.
l   Phone your Bank on an independently sourced number - even if you receive 

a message from your Bank which contains a telephone number to call back on
l   Shred documents which contain personal information.
l   Always delete suspicious texts, often they may try to trick you into giving 

away personal and security information.
l  Scammers will always attempt to communicate with you - especially online 

- to get personal information from you but will rarely tell you much about 
themselves.

l   Be ‘extra cautious’ about online relationships – they’ll often target your 
emotions to try to oersuade you to send money to them.

The RULES for ALL OF US 
l FACE coverings - you must always wear a face 

mask or covering in shops and other public places
l AVOID crowded places
l CLEAN your hands thoroughly and regularly
l TWO-METRE gap - remember ‘social distancing’ 

and keep a 2metre (6 ft) gap between you and 
others

l SELF-ISOLATE and book a test if you have  any 
sign of symptoms
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Clean Coast Outer Hebrides 

Protecting 0ur Coastline 
Some years ago as I walked out to Eilean Glas on 
Scalpay off the Isle of Harris - a wonderful walk 
with stunning views but I was appalled to see huge 
amounts of pieces of plastic on the wee beach by 
the lighthouse.  It set me thinking. We’re re rightly 
proud of our world-class beaches in the Outer 
Hebrides,  but what about the places in between - 
the shores on remote islands and skerries. 
When “Blue Planet 2” came along ...  
the image of the Sperm Whale with 
a bucket in its mouth spurred me 
on.  I posted it on a local Facebook 
page   and was astonished by the 
response.  We got 65  people to a 

public meeting in Stornoway on a 
particularly wet January evening!  
We have ‘the committee’. It has 
organised community-based beach 
cleans that shifted many tonnes of 
marine waste.  

As we’ve grown  we’ve 
addressed schools, 
community groups and 
organisations, educating 
and campaigning about 
marine waste and climate 
change.  We have 
Charitable  status and we  
got funding to charter a boat 
to take us to and to bring all 

the collected marine waste off the 
more remote shores.
When lockdown eased, we still 
couldn’t do beach cleans.  The 
local authority couldn’t let us have 
skips, but our volunteers continued 
to campaign.  We been encouraging 
everyone to remove what they could 
safely (and dispose of it responsibly) 
when walking on beaches. 
We want to get started again. We’ve 
done Team training.  I’m now a 
“Green Champion of Zero Waste 
Scotland” and according to Keep 
Scotland Beautiful, I’m “Carbon 
Literate”!
The shores are banking up with 
rubbish again and we need to 
grow the team.  We dream of more 
projects ... cleaning up fly-tipping 
sites around the cliffs ... using 
drones to map the extent of the 
problem .... getting our own boats 
and maybe funding for some staff 
so that I get time away from the 
keyboard organising stuff.

Many thanks to Western Isles UNISON RM Janet Marshall for 
giving this insight of the work she’s been doing - since the start 
of the Pandemic - with Clean Coast Outer Hebrides.  Janet 
formed CCOH to protect the beaches in the Outer Hebrides.
For information on CCOH, visit  https://www.facebook.com/CleanCoastOH

Janet has given us reports other things that have kept her busy 
in Lockdown  ....  “Whale Watching” and “Learning to fly a 
DRONE”.  We’ll carry these in later issues of RM News.

TV LICENCE BREAKTHROUGH?  ( from P 1)
Lord Ian Botham is gathering support in the House 
of Lords and drawing attention to “the increasingly 
threatening” letters being sent to the over-75s by the 
BBC. This development has been covered extensively 
in the media.  Lord Botham has said that recent 
actions by the BBC in sending multiple reminders to 
over-75s’ non-payers represent “institutional bullying 
on a massive scale”.
Lord Botham is gathering support in the House of 
Lords for a draft letter to the BBC Director General, Tim 
Davie, asking for “an explicit pledge that TV Licensing 
will never prosecute anyone over 75”. If this were to be 
agreed by the BBC, it would in effect make payment of 
the licence fee voluntary for this age group.


